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CLEMATIS

i Dont believe all you hear

Dont imagine all is true
that s said to you

Some girls talk too much

v
A Rood girl will be careful

lwa s Flattery comes from a decept-

ive peron
i T Dont come to the conclusion

pretty because you are
told lo hen you to the contra-

ry

I M It is best to be sedate and as
independent

i You should do all in your
power please those who are near and

you

H M Beauty is only a skin deep
Good sense and manners are al

ttay luund in a sensible person

M The person who has some
lu say always IS not the to

confide in

Mi o T You should be satisfied
When are doing well Some girls
dont know when they are doing well

D M The girl who doesnt care for
dress is the one that will make a good

F Your companion should be a
lady of your age Why some married
woman insist on having as their

single is to under-
stand Such certainly must be lost
for a female
such association objectionable
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Etta You may think that your act
ions are approved but they are not
A good and friend is worth 20

pretended ones

T I When a girl conies to the con-

clusion that she cannot be done with
out it is best to convince her other
wise

Dorah Do and let your
companions judge accordingly-

Isa You may be carried away by
new faces but sooner or later you will
regret it Never desert your old
friends without cause

Netty You cannot accomplish your
desires if you show anxiety

¬

¬

¬

T M T show any more anx-
iety than your companion Never per
mit one to think that you are anxious
fur him

M M There is no reason why your
should not be devel

oped You should study and read
books that will benefit you

Ida Good men are hard to find at
this time They are as scare as a good
wife Uf course there are exceptions-
to the rule

M I The noble act of a girls life
should be in protecting fallen girls

B T Dont get conceited it
weakness Be what you are and nothi-
ng more

MissJ Valgarity should not be tol
erated under any circumstance Neith-
er should slang be permitted in your
company A refined is a jewel
and an educated one should always-
be acceptable

Uity Dress becomingly and
by all means see that your dress fit

LiLLie Be truthful it will pay
Never allow one to lose confidence in

youT
O Be useful in whatever your

occupation is Protect yourself al
way

Nellie A loud laugh betrays a
vacant mind It is bad taste and it
shots careless rearing

j A You place loo much confidence
in th se you first acquaintance
YOJ should know a person well

Annie Should you 50 to the Expo
i think it would be well to go

with 11 person Young ladies
hmli not go such a distance from

ujiue ftiih a crowd of young men and
women

It is to he regretted that a certain
ounjj lady lost her betrothed by death-
A m r wh j is uncouth before mar

lovers highly connected are
lit to wed

IWause a man associates with a
i i T a number ol years is no reason
v iry are bound to accept each

J hr-

rjuiJmce should be the bottom of
true friendship

What is most becoming is stylish
O nt what is

You should trot have placed
confidence in her Women are

more deceitful then men
1 are to be five June weddings

CHung the school marms
Tie class of will have a good

especially the first ten as there
r to weddings next fall and

wiiittr-

le ichers his hoped that the June
will resign in time to give last

ears class a chance
rancy sleeves are the fad for all

Jesses the shirt waist which
chic with bishop sleeves

RutIles andtucks are in vogue Plain
seldom seen
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LODGE ROOM STORY

It Tells of Odd Meeting Between a

Divorced Couple

find Not Seen Each Other for
Yearn and Theo Came Face to

Face Itefure the Altar of a
Secret Society

This is the story of a man and a
woman They were married years ago
and the woman bore the man four
children and they were not happy
What was the cause of their

it is not necessary to say She
grew tired and listless and he became
indifferent One day 15 years ago they
agreed to separate She said to him

There is nothing in be
tween us longer Why should we live
a lie There is no need of having scan
dal or shame attached to our names or
to the names of the children You
make provision for them and you may
have your freedom and I will take
mine

The man being much as other men
are agreed a divorce was quietly se
cured and final separation took place
This all occurred in Chicago says tho
RecordHerald of that city

The man never married again He
prospered in his business affairs and
kept his own counsel The woman
after two years of single life married
another man and settled down in a
section of the city far removed from
her old home She bore this second
husband two children and was happy-
as happiness goes on this planet She
never heard of her first husband never
saw him did not know whether he was
dead or alive Possibly she thought
she did not care A month ago both
for social pleasures and financial pro
tection she decided to join a fraternal
secret society which has insurance
benefits attached Her second hus
band decided to join with her and they
made their application to the lodge
were voted upon and admission grant
ed They were notified to appear at
the lodge rooms one night recently to
pass through the initiatory cere
monies

Now these initiatory ceremonies are
not startling or even amusing in
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A DRAMATIC MEETING

societies of this kind The fun in
them is harmless and they are de
signed largely to impress a candidate
with the value of keeping an obligation
and of paying dues promptly This
husband and wife came to the ante
room of the lodge and in due time the
man was taken inside and made a
member of the lodge He thus had an
opportunity of seeing his wife pass
through the work and of enjoying any
mistakes she might make He person
ally knew only a few members of the
lodge and them only in a business way
The master of ceremonies the one
who had initiated him he did not
know and had not caught his name
but he thought nothing of that As
for the master he had paid compara-
tively little attention to the candidate
for it was one of his tired nights and
he was anxious to finish the work and
get to his home He gave the neces
sary order for the woman to be
brought in A guard visited the ante
room arrayed her in a long robe
blindfolded her eyes and escorted her
into the lodge rooms The guard led
her to the altar and she was told to
kneel She did so still blindfolded
The master of ceremonies came from
his station and stood in front of the
altar Fifty lodge members sat about
and watched both him and the candi
date He said to the guard

Remove the blindfold
He did so and the woman was told to

look up She raised her eyes and
looked straight into those of her first

man she had not seen
nor heard of in 15 years

A minuet before she would have
sworn that all memory of him all emo
tion in regard to him was dead for
ever But mind and heart and their
attendant emotions are tricky deceiv
ing She swayed back and forth the
color left her face she trembled in
every muscle The lodge members
knew something was wrong but they
could not divine what It remained
for the master of ceremonies to right
ly end the scene With a powerful ef
fort to control himself he began the
slow recital of the ritual and under
cover of that the woman regained her
composure and was duly initiated She
did not tell her husband of the

she spoke to no one about it
But she will other lodge
of the order into which she has been
taken

As for the master of
told the story

Advantage of Doctors
Fully onethird of the sick people

ia New York city are treated gra
tuitously in the dispensaries Many
of those who seek free treatment are
persons in comfortable circum
stances who can well afford to pay
for medical attendance and who don
shabby garments and conceal their
jewelry and other evidences of pre
perity when they visit dispensaries
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COURSE OF TRUE LOVE

Woman Who wltli It Re-
ceived un Intel 1 Machine

front the Jilt 4faver
It to be a desperate business

nowadnjs to attempt to separate
sweethearts

Florence Banker of Philadelphia
succeeded in making Elsie West be
lieve that Herman Schulter was not
worth the loving Miss Banker
ceived through the mails a music
box which was taken to the police
station and opened after being
soaked in water It was found filled
with gunpowder and an extremely
clever little contrivance arranged for
the striking of matches when the
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SOMETHING LOOKED WRONG

handle of the music box was turned
The police arrested Schulter and
now he is in jail charged with send
ing an infernal machine through the
mails

Schulter had known Miss West for
a long time and their acquaintance-
ship had ripened into love They
were engaged to be married when
Schulters fondness for his

grew into an unreasoning jeal-
ousy

Miss Banker an intimate friend ot
Miss Wests advised her against mar
rying Schulter Miss West finally de
cided to act on her friends advice
and broke off her engagement

Then Schulter swore vengeance on
Miss Banker She was afraid of him
and kept out of his way But one
night recently a package was re
ceived at Miss Bankers home in
Ninth street which when un-
wrapped proved to be a music box
On it was the inscription

Turn the handle ten times and
the music box will play Old Ken
tucky Home

One of Miss Bankers family put
the music box on the table and be
gan to turn the handle but Miss
Banker suddenly thought that some
thing looked wrong about the box
and that it had best be turned over
to the police It was carried to the
nearest station and placed in a pail
of water until it was soaked through
Then the police cautiously opened it
The handle of the music box had
match heads affixed to it in such a
manner that when it was turned the
matches would be ignited by rubbing
against sandpaper Several pounds-
of powder were tightly packed
around the matches and would have
been exploded when the matches ig
nited

Miss Banker thinks now that her
best friend or anybody else can mar
ry whom they please before she
will say anything to spoil another en
gagement

WHY POOR DINAH WEPT-

It Not from Sympathy with Her
Hut Because She Had

Troubles of tier Own

Not long ago a lieutenant in the
navy was ordered away on a three
years cruise The order had been
dreaded for weeks and when it came
the young wife who was to be left
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WHY DINAH WHATS THE MAT-

TER

in a Brooklyn flat with a baby and
a colored servant was in despair

She controied her sorrow very well

however until the actual moment of
parting came and then she wept as
though her heart would break The
cruiser was to leave the navy yard
early next morning and the lieuten-

ant had gone to report for duty
In the midst of her lamentations

says the New York Herald the
wife heard a sniffing and sobbing in
the diningroom and upon glancing
through the door she saw Dinah the
colored maid rocking her body to and

fro in a chair and weeping violertly
Why DDDinah whats the mat-

ter cried the mistress seem

to tttake Mr Blanks departure as
much to heart as I ddo

Deed I doesnt Mis Blank deed

I doesnt sobbed Dinah What
bodderin dis chile am de fac dat a
cullud gemman friend o mine am

sail hissef on dat same ole

cruisahl
Leaves Are Full of Susnr

Sugar exists in the sap of leaves of

nearly 300 different kinds of trees
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HUNTING IN BDEJIAH

Tracking Rhinoceros and Elephant
Is Dangerous Business

Thrilling Adventures DrUid
Officer in the Dense Forests of

Aalii Thrown ao Feet by a Blow
from un Enraged Elephant

Hunting for either the rhinoceros
or elephant is supposed to be the
most exciting form of sport known
But to combine the two and hunt at
the same time for both an elephant
and n rhinoceros and to bag both
of the big creatures after being se
riously wounded by one of them is
the kind of a hunt that ought to give
the ordinary sportsman enough thrills
to last him for a time at least

Lieut D J Munro of his majestys
ship Skipjack started out early in
the morning one day in last Febru
ary for a rhinoceros hunt in upper
Burmah He was accompanied by a
native hunter Pee Mee a tall gaunt
determinedlooking Siamese and a
corps of native servants Pee Mee
made a business of hunting the

rhino He sold the horns of tht
animals to the Chinese for 100 rupees
each and the skin and other parts pi
the body bring a large price from th
Chinese who use them f r medicine

that is hard to get is the China
mans medicine

Lieut Munro and Pee Mee camped
for three days at the foot of a long
range of hills which here form the
boundary between Burmah and Siam
In these dense forests the sun is
never seen except where some giant
tree has been leveled by the

After following a small stream high
up into the hills where it had its
source in the wide marsh the tracks
of a big rhino were found Follow-
ing the tracks the hunters soon
upon the rhino taking his noonday
sleep in a thick piece of jungle in the
center of the marsh

As the hunters crept towards him
the rhino gave a low grunt indicat
ing that he was aware of the pres

or a

For as Mee quaintly said Any-
thing

Pee

light-
ning

came

¬

ELEPHANT KNOCKED HIM OUT

ence of enemies The lieutenant rushed
forward until he was within ten
yards of the animal The rhino
lurched toward him and the hunter
clapping his gun to his shoulder sent-
a bullet into the rhinos left shoulder
The animal turned and lumbered
away with the hunters following-

At last the trail led into a thick
jungle and as by this time it was
four oclock in the afternoon the
hunters decided to return to camp
and take up the pursuit again in the
morning

As the hunters were going back
through a range of hills densely cov
ered by bamboos Pee Mee sudden
ly stopped and pointing forward
whispered Chan chan

The lieutenant looked and sure
enough through the bamboos he saw
standing on the other side of the
stream they had followed in the
morning a large bull elephant his
tusks glittering in the last rays of
the The lieutenant stalked up
the right bank of the stream and
when opposite the elephant and about
20 yards away drew a bead on the
projection at the base of the ele-

phants trunk figuring that the bullet
would strike somewhere near the
brain He fired but when the smoke
of his gun had cleared away he saw
the elephant still stood where he had
been before and was looking wicked-
ly for the hunter

The hunter aimed a little higher up
next time and fired again and the el
ephant turned and made off up the
valley screaming and

The lieutenant crossed the stream
and followed in hot pursuit of his
elephant but suddenly came to a halt
as he heard a crashing in the jungle
ahead of him and looking up saw
that the elephant was hunting him
The elephant was within 20 of i

him and there was no chance for him
to raise his gun so the lieutenant at-

tempted to dodge to one side but the
elephant struck him a blow that
threw him 30 or 40 feet down the
hillThe lieutenant fell into some
bushes which concealed him from the
elephant whom he could hear charg-
ing back and forth hunting him A
shot from Pee Mees rifle sent the
elephant in full retreat again and
the lieutenant picking up his own
gun which was uninjured again fol-

lowed after his quarry He came up
with him once more and this time
put in two more bullets just behind
the elephants left fore leg The
beast turned again and continued his
fight and the lieutenant being ex
hausted from the effect of his

with the elephant had to give
up pursuit and be carried back to
camp

The next day the trails of both the
elephant and the rhinoceros were
again taken up and followed and
both animals were found dead
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Hair Reorer
All wnp ave dersiroua of having

a beautiful suit of hair or your
hair is falling out you should get-
a bottle of Hairoline better known
as the Renowned Hair Restorer
Oriental Complexion Ore m ao
cures all skin diseases and makes
the skin like velvet Price 25c to
75c per bottle

Treatment of the Skin and
Scalp

STRAIGHTEH1HG I SPECIALT-

YAll kinds of implements ana
toilet articles for sale

1304 4th Street Northwest
Agency at THE BEE Office

J BBabney

and Sale Stables
carriages hired for funerals par-
ties balls receptions etc

Horses kept in
KtdasS

guaranteed Busines at
Street N Main Office Branch
at 222 Alfred Street Alexandria
Va

Telephone for Office Main 1727
Telephone call for Stable Main
14825

SfeableS In-

Freemans alley
Where I can accommodate fifty
horses Call and inspect our
new and modern caskets and in
vestigate our methods of doing
Firstclass work

1132 2vd 8b R w
I H DABNEY

Proprietor

DUEL BETWEEN EAGLES-

It Was a Battle Royal Until a Penn-
sylvania Butcher Took a Hand

In the Grim Combat

John Barracliff a Delaware county
Pa butcher drove out the other day

to see a woodchopper who was at work
in a piece of timber not far from Ches
ter Hitching his horse at the edge of
the woods Barracliff started in to
the man but had not proceeded far
when he was startled by loud screams
and the flapping of wings He hurried-
on a few rods in the direction of the
noise when he beheld two large bald
eagles engaged in a mortal combat on
the top limbs of a big oak tree The
birds fought desperately for several
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A DUEL IN MIDAIR

minutes during which time a perfect
shower of feathers floated down upon
Barracliff and all about him Sudden
ly one of the fighters evidently at
tempting to escape swooped down
ward but caught one of its wings in a
forked limb Barracliff quickly seized-
a club and rushed forward to do bat
tle with the eagle which returned the
attack pluckily and finally managed-
to loosen its wing The huge bird
struck Barracliff on the head with its
beak and tore his clothing with its
talons but the butcher wielded his
club pluckily For several minutes
man and eagle fought fiercely but
finally a welldirected blow on the
head stunned the feathered fighter
and it fell to the ground Barracliff
then procured a rope from his wagon
and tied the bird after which he
sought out the woodchopper of whom
he was in quest Together the men
took the eagle to a nearby farm
house and made a rough cage for it
The other bird flew away and nothing
has been seen of it since

lard on the Goat
And shure they tell me your hoos

bands very litherary
That he is indade
That he devours ivery thing in the

way of a book or a paper that cooms
to the house

Shure he does
And vot in the name of goodness

does the poor goat get to ate
Yonkers Statesman

Trot Troubled by Neighbors
Bailey county Tex has only four

residents Cockran has 25 Andrews
has 37 Lynn has 17 and Dawson has
36 Twentyfive other counties have
populations of less than 500 each

streams within their borders some are
hundreds of miles from a railroad and
others are almost wholly inhabited by
prairie dogs jack rabbits and rat-
tlesnakes Tom Green county the
largest the state is larger than
the of Ohio but
8804 Inhabitants

Some counties have no running I
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Jos J Kelley
782 SECOND ST W

WINES
LIQUORS

15th and H Sts n w
JOHN T DiVINE

WASHINGTON D 0

14 and K Sta Northwest
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l

Fredonia
V IRTOLAM PARTLY

IUEKICAM PLAN BUMFUI Puut
H Street Jfertfe

WASHINGTON D 0
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HOTELS

BALTIMORE
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KONCAN PLAN ROOMS ONE DOLLA
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JAMES P A OCONMOB

Baltimore Md

W Calvin
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District f Colombia

Office 1100 I Street n w
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